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BIO 

Clare Kumar creates “flow” in life and work. Whether working directly with clients, appearing on camera, or 
speaking about space, time, storage and an organized lifestyle, Clare’s passion for living a smooth and fulfilling 
life shines through.  Since founding Streamlife®, an organizing company, in 2005, Clare has inspired and 
motivated thousands of people to improve productivity and achieve greater peace of mind.   

 
Clare’s knowledge, enthusiasm, animated-yet-articulate style, and on-camera presence make her a go-to 
person in the organizing industry.  Clare has appeared as an organizing expert on shows such as The Social, 
The Marilyn Denis Show, Breakfast Television-Toronto, CityLine, The Steven & Chris Show, Money Moron 2, 
Backyard Inventor, CP24, CTV Newsatnoon, CHCH Morning Live, Downright Domestic, Real Life, Get 
Connected, Finding Your Bliss, Daytime Toronto and Daytime Peel.  She has delighted viewers with innovative 
products on The Shopping Channel, QVC and HSN. Clare has been interviewed by The Globe & Mail, Toronto 
Star, Canadian Press, Reader’s Digest, Macleans, Toronto Sun, Metronews and CBC Radio, and appeared in 
Canadian Living, Chatelaine, Canadian House&Home and Today’s Parent. 

 
Organizing and productivity product manufacturers and retailers recognize Clare’s ability to help deliver value 
to the consumer.  Clare works with major brands such as Intel, Staples, Canadian Tire, ACCO Brands Canada, 
and Whirlpool Canada, and has represented a variety of brands including Rubbermaid, Neatfreak, and Homz 
Products International. Clare is co-creator of Pliio®- a widely available line of home organizing products, and 
has authored The Organized Family Planning Calendar, and A Balanced Life wall calendar. 

 
Clare is an engaging international speaker – delivering organizing insights and advice to diverse audiences 
from home shows to corporations and professional conferences.   You will be moved by her stories, 
entertained by her sense of humour and inspired to create space and make time in your life.   

 

Clare, a Silver Leaf member of Professional Organizers in Canada (POC), was recognized for her contributions 

to the association and the industry with the 2013 Harold Taylor Award.  She served as POC’s national Director 

of Marketing, is a Golden Circle member of the National Association of Professional Organizers (NAPO) and 

volunteers for the Institute on Challenging Disorganization as their media coordinator. Clare is an affiliate 

member of the Association of Canadian Ergonomists and a certified home stager (CCSP®). 
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